
This is the Age of Miracles at Any College Having Foot Ball
BUSKERS RUN DP

SCOREJH AGGIES

Kansas Athletes Find Nebraska
Scoring; Machine Too Much

for Their Defense.

BACKFIELD MAKES LONG BUNS

Totter Bum Sixty Yards, Butherford
Eighty and Chamberlain Thirty

for Touchdowns

CAMERON FLATS GREAT GAME

Big-- Center Ever Present, as Is" Also

. Captain Halligan.

AGGIES APPROACH GOAL LINE

Hat Corahwskr Sitae Holds with
Desperate Grip Bad Balls ReneaT

era Fasble, PreTeatlaug Soar
r Ktim Tr.

MANHATTAN. KAN., Oct . 17. -(S-pecial
Telegram.) The ; Huskera avenged

themselves for the poor showing made tn
the first games of the season when they
defeated the aXnaaa Aggies thla after.
rtoon by a acore of 31 to e, thus formally
opening the. Missouri Valley conference
vlth a victory.

The men played In oldtime form and
f howed the making of a rreat foot ball
team for Nebraska during the season of
jsi. aeapite the fact that they have
played miserable ball so far this season
avnd have failed to remedy this trouble
during- the practice hours.

The Aggies were outweighed by the
heavy Cornhuskers, but nevertheless put
tip a game fight and played the hardest
same against the Huskera of any team
inat they have met so far this season

Masker Line Holds.
The open etyle of play was attempted

by the Huskers at various times through
the first quarter especially, but at no
time were they able to gain with this
etyle of play, while there opponents were
able to use the pass at various times'
with a varying degree of sureties. One
forward pass executed for fifteen yards
during the closing quarter of the game,
by Haucke to Skinner, brought the Ag-
gies to within one-ha-lf yard of the Hunk-
er's goal line, but It was at thla Juncture
that the Nebraskana demonstrated for
the only time practically during the game,
their ability as defensive players, while'
this department of the Cornhusker ma-
chine had been thought to be Invulnerable.
After holding the Aggies to two downs
without any eigne of a gala the ball waa

, recovered by Balls when fumbled by an
Aggie player and the Cornhuskers were
saved the disgrace of having their eu&l
line crossed.

Backflrld Makes Lesg Ran.
Howard, the speedy ' punter of the Ne-

braska aggregation, played one of the
best games of his college career despite
his Injure! leg, and it waa due to hie

; punting ability In the first quarter that
the Nebraska were able to recover fum-
bles for touchdowns. Chamberlain, Pot-
ter and Rutherford were responsible for
Nebraska's gains, at times piling up the

core after making long runs down the
'

field. Potter made a run of sixty yards,
Rutherford eighty and Chamberlain
thirty ' for, ' touchdowns. Cameron, the
heady center of the Cornhusker machine,

. played a great game that should put
,' him down with the heroes of the ka

gridiron. He was present at all
times breaking up playes and spilling

I Interference, often blocking the path of
the runner carrying the ball. Halligan
also proved a tower of strength on the
l'n- - . C

uring the last quarter several
stitutes were used by Nebraska, but
when the Aggies ' descended upon tlui
Cornhusker goaK line and a touchdown
earned Inevitable the substitutes wero

recalled and the regular again ent into
the lineup.

The lineup:
Nebraska. Position. Kansas Aggies

Tvuaon I a . ij. je.. BernardHalligan
Horrta ..

(r),..U T.
, JA V.

Cameron O.
Abbott R.O.I
Corey R. T.
Balls R. E.
Potter Q. B.
Kutherford ..I . B.
Howard V. B.
Chemberl'n R. H. B

U T Marble
I Q Bayer
C Wright
R. O Coxen
R. T Scanlon
R. E Skinner
Q. B Haymaker
!. B Enna

P. B Hartwlg
R. H. B. . Agnew (cBunstltutes: Doyle for Howard, bhlelds

for Norrts. Gross for Shields. Caley far
- Chamberlain, Delamatre for Rutherford.

, Chamberlain for Caley, Rutherford for(Delamatre, Hawkins for Potter, Potterfor Hawkins, HalberslKvsn for Cameron,
Haucke for Hartwlg, Altrander for Hay-
maker, Haymaker for Alexander, Barnes
for Agnew, Enns for Barnes, Wagner for
tsk Inner. Brlney for Scanlon, Wilder forernard, Hartwlg for Wilder. Referee:
Jamea Maskera, Kanaaa City Athletic
club. Umpire: E. C. McBride, Kansas
City Athletia club. Head llnesnian: Ir.J. E. Rellly, Kansas City Athletic club.

Tigers Defeat the .

Lafaytte Eleven
. By aHaty Score

PRINCETON, N. J.. Oct. J

'defeated Lafayette here today, II to 0.

The Tigers forced the play the greater
I art of the time, but its backs were un-ab- lu

to rep away because of the poor
work of Its linesmen. r On the defensive
Princetons forwards put up a stubborn
resistance. Thomas was the strong point
in Lafayette's line and he was ably sup-
ported by Luhr and Max fie Id.

Law opened the scoring with a Crop-ki- ck

from the thirty-three-ya- rd line in
the second period and Blgler followeJ
with a touchdown after intercepting a
forward pass and running thirty yards.

''The final score came aa the result of a
forward pass from Law to Brown, which
covered twenty-tw- o yards, and placed
the ball nn the one yard line from where
Ames carried It over. Law kicked goal
Click featured the game by a run of
sixty yards on the kick off at the begin-
ning ofthe third quarter.

Ringling First in
St. Ledger Handicap

CHl-RCHIL-L LOWNS. LOUISVILLE.
Ky., Oct. 17. Ringling today won the St.
Leger handicap over the Churchill Downs
race course. The distance, two ml lea and
a quarter; waa covered la 4:04. Elr
Catesby was second, and, A my Port third.
t

Wy oiuima I.b te Mlaexs.
. HKYKNNK, Wyo. CW. 17. Colorado

liorf of Mines today defeated Wyoni- -
wk university, za io u, in a tfn'e in

nlch ihr superiority xf Mines ws ever
ixaulfest. In the (irt (Vtartt-- r ihn heavier
n.iuers rushed through the Wyoming
line for three touchdowns. Wyomingtst woik was dung on end runs, theHlus Unes being impregnable.

MAROONS WIN FROM IOWA

Touchdown in Firit Quarter All that
Sarea Outplayed Chicagoam

ITOAL SCORE SEVEN TO NOTHING

rasafcles and Fallare of Their ret
Trick Play rHwuae Hawkey

F.te.Tea Itensala
Score lees.

CHICAGO. Oct 17. Snatching an Iowa
punt on his own forty-five-ya- rd line.
Pete Russell, Chicago quarter, snaked his
way through a hostile mob for the only
touchdown on Btagg field today. That
touchdown waa made In the first quarter,
and for the reat of the game, the toughest
on the Maroon playgrounds for rears,
Iowa plnyed Chicago to a standstill. The
final score was T to a

Fumbles . and the failure of their pet
trick play doomed the Iowana to remain
scoreless. I .

Spoil Forward Passes.
On the other hand, the Iowana spoiled

the few forward passes Chicago tried.
and more than once tumbled "Dolly" Cray
though he managed to tear off some of
hta famous runs.

The defense on both sides far outshone
the offense, but for all that the game was
full of pretty runs and long punts, only.
tn the last quarter when rain softened
the ground and wet the ball.

Grnaa Plays , Ilrllllaatly.
For the Iowana, Gross, whoso prowess

nearly upset the Maroons last year,
played a brilliant game. Donnelly also
was aggressive aid. -

Substitute were few, the teams keep-
ing practic ally all through the game their
original strength.

First Qaarter.
Iowa's courageous defense stopped the

Maroons within jl yard of the goal In the
first quarter. Two runs by Cray and a
punt took the ball near the Iowa posts,
out nero me Hawkeyee held. On a punt

kkusscii caught the ball on his own forty,
five-yar- d line and fan through n PrevaiAA
ricia nrty-riv- e yards for a touchdown.

Second Quarter.
,.t raiiio quarter Tumbling was

costly to both sides and twice wrecked
ioaa favorite "spread out" formation,
whldVwas operated too slowly to be ef-
fective. The game up to this point was
a gruelling contest and honors were even
!n the second quarter.

" Third Qoarter"
The teams battled to a standstill In the

third quarter. Chicago failed In Ita at-tempts at forward passes and Iowa waa
unable to gain on its "spread." TheHawkeyes unly one made first down tn
the period and Chicago only twice madeus aisiance. '

Fonrth Qaarter.
Iowa did the leading In the final period,

and at the start kept, the ball in Maroon
territory. Fumble spoiled the Hawkeyes'
chance, however, and a long punt shottheall to Iowa territory, where It was
when the game ended.

Lineup and summary:
CHICAGO 7.

Whiting L.K.
fcnaw LTWtegman
Dejardlen (c)
Albert
Jackson
8harke
Russell ......
Gray
"chafer. ..
Flood ....

Referee:
Gordon. Ha

.UO.
.C

.tt.T.

R.
..:S.B.
Birch,

ua
n.n
R.T.

R.H

UK.

r:b

1OWA-- 0. .

Gunderson (c)

:::::;::
RH.B...:
K.B

laooosen
Denlo

Houghton
Brueckner

Kirk
. Carberry

Gross
Ponnelly
Parsons..... Wills
Umpire:

Goal from touchdown: fichafe Subatttutes: Chicago. Borenr forWhite for teaeman. . Acker for Floo l!
w?m? rCu ei': I?wa- - 9rretson for ,

f. ivr isonneuy, wuson for

Colgate Crushed
By West Point in

Hotly Fought Game
WEST POINT. N. Y., Oct. 17. Thai

Army defeated Colgate today by score
of a to 7. Fumbling by the visitors
led up te two of the Army's touchdowns.
McEwan, the Army tenter, got the bail
when Warren fumbled a pans early in
the first priod. With the ball on the
iwo-ya- ra line Benedict went through for
the score.

Colgate came back strong and inarched
straight down the field to the cadets five-ya- rd

mark, from which point they went
over for score on a pretty forward pass.

The Army scored agald la the last
quarter oa a fine exhibition of line plung-
ing. The cadets' thtrd touchdown came
when Mitchell tallied after Butler had
scoured a fumbled ball on Colgate's ten-yar- d

Una. The game waa played on a
wet field.

Badgers Trim Piirdue
Fourteen to Seven

MADISON. Wis.. Oct .1T.-- The Univer-
sity of Wisconsin today defeated Purdue
by 14 to 7 la the first conference foot
ball game of the season. On a soggy
field, which contributed to many a slip
and fumble, the teams struggled through
most of the game- - with the. score even.
and not until near the close were the
Badgers able to put over the winning
score, Abrell for Purdue skirted Wis
consin's end In the first quarter and
scored their only touchdown. Turner
kicking goal.

For Wisconsin Bucks scored both touch
downs, the first in the third quarter, when
he blocked a kick, recaptured the ball,
going down the field for Wisconsin's first
score.

CARLISLE IS DEFEATED BY
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

PITTSBURGH, Pa, Oct. 17.-F- lna!

score: Carlisle, 3; University of Pitts-
burgh. TO.

NEW HAVEN. Oct. 17.-F- inal score:
Tale, 28; Notre Dame, 0.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 17.- -In Tale'a
game here today. Kotre Dame fvmbled
the kick off and Yale, securing the ball in
rnld-flei- fumbled on the first play.
Other fumbles followed, the ball chang
ing handa several timea. Cafali of Notre
Dame twiee made long runs. Both teams
resorted to kicking when they found it
impossible to gain. 'Notre Dame made
first down five times tn the period. No
scoring in first period.

score second period: Yale, Notre
uame, a.

..R.o.i
....

......

a

a

7;

tn ine second period Tale, on triple
passes went to Notre Denie s twenty-five-ya- rd

line. Legore rushed to the seven-yar- d

line and then across for a touch-
down. He kicked goal. Period ended
with the ball on Yale's three-yar- d tine.

Score end third period: Yale. O; Notre

NOTRE DAUB FALLS

BEFORE YALE SQUAD

Western Team is Badly Beaten,
it is Heavier, Well

Balanced and Fast.

FORWARD PASS .. IS EFFECTIVE

But South Bend Lads Abandon it at
Critical Stages of the

, Contest.

SHOW ERRORS OF JUDGMENT

Choose tcRush the Ball Insteadof
Kicking it Safe.

WEST PLATS BEST AT FIRST

Yale Pats la Maay Sahatltatea .
the FtaUh, hat Haves Toach.

"a with Ball on Fire.
Yard Llae. '

NKW HAVEN. Conn.. Oct. 17.-- Yale

lowered Notre Dame s colore with unex
pected ease today, a to 0, although the
viMtlng eleven was slightly heavier, well
balanced and fast. . Its forward passing
was brilliant and effective, but this play
was discarded at critical moments In
favor of old fashioned line plunging,

- i

J it
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which the blue forwards emothered. Er-
rors in judgibent in electing to rush the
ball on the last down instead of punting
proved fatal. ' for Yale held and took
qulok advantage.

In the flrat period Notre Dam out-
played Yale, getting five flrat downs to
none for the blue. In the second period,
after Yale had scored ,a touchdown, Notre
Dame by spectacular forward passing and
a long run by Elchenlaub, .carried the ball
to Yale's three-yar- d line when the
period ended.

In the last perfod, with Yale playing
many substitutes, Notre Dame's passing
Placed the ball on Yale's five-ya- rd line.
A penalty of fifteen yarda for substitut
ing the same man twice, lost the visitors
another chance to score.

TiLLB. ,
HIiilnbolL.in ....L..E.
Talbott ....L.T.
W.iaen 1Q.
Wlly c.
Crr K.O.
C. Slicldon. ....... ..R.T.
W. WIIko., R.g.
A, Wlluo. q.B.
Kuowlt. ..L.H4J
Aliwworlh it H B.

Lsrs

'

NOTRX DAUB.
HI Mill
K.T.,
HO
C
UO......
UT
L.K
MB
B.H.B...
I. H.B..

.r.air.B

f i

..... tatbroa
.... BaohXMn
.. yiti-i-

Joaes
. KdwArd

Oilsll... , Kllcber.... FluneKftQ
. Biabeslaub

Illini Walk Over
Ohio State Eleven

CHAMPAIGN, IU., Oct. luols won
Its second conference today with walking
over Ohio State, 87 to 0.

The mini played old "style foot ball
the first quarter, but used a great as

r

sortment of forward passes In the re-
maining period. The kicking of er

was a feature.' Zuppke changed
his lineup continually giving all of his
men a chance. The Illini goal was never
In danger. Pogue starred for Illini and
Cherry and Oraf for Ohio.
' The orange and blue team kept the ball
In the Buckeye territory the greater part
of the period. With the ball In the cen-
ter of the field Pogue ran through the
entire Buckeye team for a touchdown.

Brooktaa--e High Wias.
SIOUX FALLS. . D., Oct. 17 Sueclal

Telettranvr-Brookln-gs High school this
atfierrioon defeated Hioux Falls HlKh
kebool. 14 to 1L Sioux Falls had the ad-
vantage in weight, but Brooktnss had the

"inntnge in speed, outplaying Bloux
rails in every phase of the gam. Sioux
rails put up a good fight

Ha Ia Wtnpa Itarra.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 17 The Annual

Grand Circuit trotting meeting at Hit)
track of Uie Kentucky Tioltuig llors.'
lireedere' asHocUtton today waa declared
off en account of rain.
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Local High ladi Fall Before Bush
of Linki, 38 to 0. -

FIGHT TO THE END

Dr !! t'oatiaued Mills'
lira stick to Conflict and Are

( herrrjA oa by Dejected
Rooters,

LINCOLN. Neb., Oct.
for a for-

lorn hope, the doughty gridiron warriors
of the Omaha High school fell before the
terrific onMlaught of the Lincoln lads this
afternoon, 34 to Q. Before the aavage
and welf auatalned attacks of the Lin-
coln boys, the Omaha line crumbled like
puper and the home backfiold charged
yard after yard on the way to touch-
downs. Clearly Omaha was outclassed
from the first, but Mills' proteges stuck
gamely to the end and made every effort
to hold the score as low aa possible.

Against a team lacking the fire and
spirit of Omaha, Lincoln would have run
up a much larger score, but the fight In
the boys from the metropolis waa so en-

trenched In their systems that they never
quit and put up Juat as much resistance
at the finish as at the start.

Mooring Maealae
The defensive measures of the Llncolii

lads were too much for the scoring ma-
chine of Coach Mills. Neville, Lutes,
Joliux6n, all reputed ground gainers, were
powerless 1n their rushes and runs, i In
many cases they were nipped for k,sses
when the Lincoln line broke past iw op-
ponents. The foreword pass, shift for

Omaha
Sunday

(pAHA, SUNDAY NINO, OCTOHKIt

LINCOLN TREADS OMAHA

GAMELY

Reversvs,

Tel-
egramsFighting desrieratly

Powrrlri,'

VIO. HALLIGAN HAS A BAD KNEE Victor Halli-an- ,

captain 6f University of Nebraska foot ball team,
ia reported to be suffering from a wrenched knee, which
may hamper his work for some time, nis knee was
badly hurt in the Haskell game last fall.

- V v .

mations, trick plays, all were Instantly
broken up by the Lincolnltea, who
aremed to guess every prospective action
before It occurred.

It was a sad, dejected lot of athletes
who returned to Omaha. Accompanied by
a loyal band of rooters, still more sad and
dejected, they cheered their victors and
departed from this city with the eternal
hope of success next time within their
minds.

Harvard Cripples
Beat Tufts Eleven

CAMHHIDGK, Mass., Oct. IT. Har-
vard's crippled team today defeated a
lively eleven from Tufts, 11 to .

The visitors showed new variations,
not only of the forward pass, but also of
rush. One formation ln which ten men
stood five yards behind the line with the
quarterback standing over the ball and
passing it direct to the ruhers, enabled
Tufts to march fifty yards down the
field for a touchdown.

Harvard's snoring was the result of Hue
bucking by liradlee, the, only regular
member of the crimson crack backfleld
able to play.

CAPTAIN OF LEXINGTON HIGH
KNOCKED SENSELESSJN GAME

LEXINGTON, Neb.. Oct.
Lexington High school defeated the Ox-

ford foot ball tain here, acore II to .

It waa a hard fought but clean game.
VIcKee of the Lexington team sustained
a broken nose and Kwen, captain of the
Lexington team, was knocked senseless
In the last quarter and remained several
hours In that condition.
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DROP KICK &AYES MICHIGAN

Larry Splawn Boots the Pigskin Safe
with Six Minutes Left.

GAME IS ROUGH ALL THROUGH

Ulrklgaa la Almaet gwept Off Its
Pert by Wklrlwlad Attack

f the. AaTurles at tke
tart.

LANSING, Mich.. Oct. lT.-- Wlth six
minutes left to play. Larry Splawn
dropped kicked a goal from the twenty-yar- d

Una and the foot ball eleven of the
University of Michigan defeated tho pow-
erful Michigan Agricultural college team,
S to A, here this afternoon. Tho gamo was
one of peualtlfe and was one of the rough-ea- t

and most desperate ever witnessed
on the gridiron of a Michigan college.

Michigan Agricultural college started
the first quarter with a whirlwind tllack
which almost swept YoNt'a men off their
feet Penalties helped to check the ad-
vance of the Aggies. In the second quar-
ter Michigan Agricultural college con-
tinued to pound Michigan's line and the
half ended with Mlchlgsn Agricultural
college holding the ball on Michigan's
five-ya- rd line.

'Michigan came bark strongly in the
third period and worked' the ball to
Michigan Agricultural college's five-yar- d

line, only to. lose it on downs. After a
punting duel In the last period, Splawn
waa given a chance to win the game.

' , f
Nevada Beatea.

HERKELRT. Cal.. Oct. 17-- The Unl-versi-

o( Nevada varsity rugby team
wss defeated here today by the Uni-
versity of California freshmen, li to S.

REDSKINS DOWN

BLUE AND WHITE

Creigfcton Outclassed by Haskell
Chaps and Drop Annual

Combat, 38 to 0.

DEFENSE OF VARSITY OPENS

Indians Rip Line to Ribbons, Circle
Ends and Forward Pass With-

out Hindrance.

FLATZ ALONE SHOWS CLASS

Dutch Youth Makes Long Gains
Around Indian Ends.

ARTICHOKER GAME'S STAR

Bla tlrave Makes Two Uoala from
Field, Active la Ferward Taaaea

ad Make I.or F.nd Bis
f Klghty Yards.

Haskell Indiana. .If; Cretghton Unl- -
wrsltv. 0. ' e

The Haskell Indian of Iwrence, Kan.,
and the Crelghton University plgnkln ar-

tists mixed tn their annual battle on
Crelghton field yesterday and when the
smoke of battle had cleared away, the
braves had handed the locals a terrific
drubbing and run tip a score of 3& points.
while Crelghton failed to event once.

The day was Ideal for foot ball, and a
throng of nearly 5,o0 parked the atande
rr watched the battle from autoa. An
tddltlonal 1 ,00ft wore perched on the sur-
rounding hills. i

"Braves Btart Right Oat.
Haskell went right after Crelghton at

the outset. In spite of nil the locals
could do, the Indiana proceeded to' circle
the ends, pick great holes In the line and
rip up things In general. '

Artlchoker waa the atar, If any could
be picked from the Indiana. He scored
two field goala from the twenty-flre-ya- rd

line.. On forward passing he excelled.
two of hie pasaea going over forty yarda
to waiting Indiana. lie reeled oft the
longeat run of the game, taking the ball
on the klckoff and stopping at Crelgh
ton' s twenty-two-ya- rd line. klcka
approached a sixty-yar- d average. '

Plata Bblaea as Vsaal.
Crelghton fought hard, but Plata was

the only man who waa able to gain
against the Indiana. He reeled oft sev-

eral nice twenty-yar- d gain, and excelled
tn getting forward passes. The Indiana
could not do much around the end where
Captain Orennan and Plat were sta-
tioned, those two youngsters pinning the
rertmen fast, flteffan ripped off aoveral
nloo gains, while Bhowalter played a nice
defensive game. The locals seemed to
lark the punch and the fight, which has
characterised their playing thla season.

Wis. Kicks Off
Wlee kicked off to Wilson, who ripped

oft three fat galna and finally fumbled
to Crelghton on Ita forty-yar- d line. Big
Chief Powell got Into the game and Inter
cepted a Crelghton forward pass. In mid--
field Clements, Artlchoker and Wilson
pranced away from the slippery fingers
of Crelghton tacklcra, carrying the ball tn
Cratghton's' one-ya-rd line. , rrom this
point ' Clements shov.d It" over for the
first Score, four . minutes after play
started. Artk-hoke- r nesed goal. Scoe,
Haskell, 7; Celghton, ft

Powll kicked off ove the goal ' line.
Tamlsea was soon forced to kick to Flood.
The Artlchoker-Ctamenla-Jamts- combi-

nation again got buay carrying the ball
to Crelghton'a fifteen-yar- d line. Artl-ehok- er

dropped baclt and booted a field
goal from the twenty-five-ya- rd ' line.
Beore: Haakell. If; Crelghton, a

The third quarter opened with Crelgh
ton lugging the ball, but the Indiana fin-

ally gained the pigskin on fumbles near
Crelghton'a goal. Artlchoker circled
right end for fifteen yards and a touch-

down. Artlchoker kicked goal, the ball
hitting the bar. Pcore: Haskell, S;
Crelghton, 0.

, Ckoate Intercepts Pass,
A few minutes later Choate brought

the spectators to their feet when he got
tn the road of a forward pasa from Plata.
and. ran thirty yarda with a clear field
for a touchdown. W. Wlliams missed
goal. Bcore: Hasckell, W; Crelghton. .

In the fourth quarter Artlchoker was
hurt and it waa thought he might have
to leave the game, hut he stayed in and
a moment laker booted a pretty twenjy-flve-yar- d

field goal.
The ' Artlchoker-Frasie- r combination

worked a iorty-yar- d ofrward paaa. and
Jamison's flashes did the rest, Powell
kicking goal after the touchdown just be
fore the finish of,(Play.

CH13IGHTON
Burford ..C.
Warren ..R.O.
Wise R.T.
Wagner ..R.K.
Tsmisea L.O.
Knowalter L.T.
Urrnnan (O ...L.K.
Carrlg , Q,
CoifBy ItH.
Plats L.H.
8teffan K.B.

Rnlph

HARKEI.L.
(C)

L. ...... Artlchoker
UT Campbell
L.R Powell
Il.G Choate
K.T C. Williams
lt--E Prazler

Flood
L.H... Wilson

Jamison
Merer,; aam Weugh, Nebraska. '12.

t'mplrea. Harvey Itathbona, Nebraska,
'II; Oeorye Hace.jy, Nehrixka, 'li. s:

Haakell, Artlchoker for Wilson
at left half; Timothy for Artlchoker at
left guard; Fontenellc for Clements atright half; W. Williams for Campbell at
left tackle. Cretghton, Earhart for Wag-
ner at right end; Wagner for Coffey atright half; Hhcnnon for Warren at rightguard. Touchdowns: Clement a O, Choate,
Artlchoker. Jamison. Field goals: Artl-
choker ;i). (kiali from touchdown: Ar-
tlchoker, Powell. Length of quartera:
minute.

ASHLAND HIGH WALKS OVER
WEEPING WATER ELEVEN

ASHLAND. Neb.. Oct. 17. (Special.)
The Aahland High s h.ol foot ball team
defeated Weeping Water Friday

til to Ten touchdowna were made
aud three goals kicked. Ashland haa won
against the Nebraska Military academy
and Tun. pie High school elevens of Lin-
coln, by eeorea nearly aa large and will
play City High ar.hoot next
week. Lineup:

WEEPING WATKTt
Stolon
Pom In go ....
Jona
C'unaduy ....
Phtllita .....
Phllpot
Iav
f'reso
Marshall
Rich ,i.
'Hi-na-

C Mover

Q

R H Clements
F O

15

after-
noon, 0.

Nobraaka

..L.K.IL.E....
...UT.IUO......uo.iua....,

c. c
...KG. R.O.......rt.Ir.t
...HIMRH... g Bi'i.R....
...UH.iUH...
...R.H. H.H....
...H H
...K.B.!FR

ASHLAND.
Wagner

Hays
....... Meese....... Powler

Smith
.. Ooodfellow

loverly
HarnNtwrgei- -

Wnon
Fowler

N

Hlltti
Bubstltutes: Weeping Water, Collmtpr.

Ray Rich. Fttapairiuk; Ashland, Miltvr,
Wollen, Wortmea. V hi taker, Mead,
Referee: Ogden.,

Keewatta Wtaa
VVBUQVF.. la.. Oct. toSal Tele-

gram.) Keewatln academy nrxnd 1 1 m
of Pralrla ru tTilen. Wis, dejreabed
buque Germaa ooUege, T to 0.

I


